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Quarterly Employment Survey
Abstract
The Quarterly Employment Survey (QES) measures employment, earnings and hours paid of economically significant
businesses in New Zealand. QES statistics are published approximately 5 weeks after the end of quarter.

Purpose
The purpose of the Quarterly Employment Survey (QES) is to provide a short-term indicator of employment and earnings. In
addition, the data is used for compiling the business services industry component of the quarterly national accounts (on the
production side). Results from the survey provide a valuable guide to the labour market and general economic conditions within
New Zealand.
Frequency
3 Quarterly
Usage and limitations of the data
Statistics from the QES are currently used in a number of significant ways:
• Private sector hourly earnings data are used by the Reserve Bank in their economic models to indicate wage inflation variable
- quarterly frequency.
• Ordinary time weekly earnings are used as the benchmark in setting the floor for National Superannuation levels, setting paid
parental leave and for setting stand-down periods for unemployment benefits - annual frequency.
• Total paid hours are used to monitor economic activity and used to calculate labour productivity - quarterly frequency.
• Gross payout figures are used as the measure of compensation of employees in Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
measurement - annual frequency.
• Changes in average earnings, hours and jobs are all used as economic indicators, i.e. they indicate the health of the economy.
• Gender pay differences are used to monitor the gender pay gap - quarterly frequency.
• Average weekly earnings are currently being monitored by the media highlighting gap between New Zealand and Australian
wages - quarterly frequency.
• International Labour Organisation (ILO) customised jobs for pubic sector employment and average labour cost for
manufacturing - annual frequency.
• Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) customised data using average annual earnings (average
weekly wages for each quarter x 13 weeks) for International Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC) industries C to K - annual
frequency.
Main users of the data
Statistics from the QES are currently used by:
• Reserve Bank of New Zealand and Treasury
• Ministry of Social Development
• Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
• International Labour Organisation (ILO)
• Economic institutions and banks
• Politicians and policy makers
• Journalists and Media.
Significant events impacting this study series
Summary of Changes to Survey
1957-1979 Employment Information Survey
From 1946 to 1979, the Department of Labour conducted a half-yearly full coverage Employment Information Survey. This was
conducted twice yearly with a reference to a pay week in April and October. The survey covered all establishments with a
minimum of two full-time equivalent persons.
A number of changes have occurred over this period which brought the survey closer to the current QES. They included:
• Hours and earnings data by sex became available in 1973;
• The definition of working proprietors was changed in 1973 to include surveyable professional practitioners (e.g. accountants,
dentists) and female working proprietors in the construction industry;
• Before 1973, ordinary time hours referred to actual hours worked, while overtime hours referred to the actual number of
overtime hours worked. Since 1973, ordinary time hours have been defined as the number of hours represented by the ordinary
wage payments;
• Before October 1979, average total weekly earnings were calculated using the divisor "full-timers plus part-timers", in contrast
to the current divisor "full-timers plus half of part-timers".
• The division line between part-time and full-time employees was changed in February 1980; before 1980, a part-time
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employee was one who worked fewer than three-quarters of the scheduled ordinary time hours for that industry. A part-time
employee is now someone who is employed for less than thirty hours each week.
• Several modifications were made to the classification of the organisations constituting the Government sector, and to the
methods of capturing computer payroll information for public servants and teachers.
1980-1988 Introduction of the Quarterly Employment Survey
In 1980, the Department of Labour introduced the Quarterly Employment Survey. The data was collected for a pay week in
February, May, August and November. The February survey in each year was a full coverage survey, while the remaining three
were sample surveys.
This survey covered businesses with two or more persons (part-timers, full-timers and/or working proprietors) engaged. The
Department of Labour's sampling frame was its own Central Register of Businesses, considered to be less comprehensive than
the Business Frame (the SNZ's sampling frame). In addition to those industries excluded from the current survey, waterfront
work and the police force were excluded from the Department of Labour survey.
The Department of Labour conducted the survey until the results of the November 1988 survey were published.
1989 Statistics New Zealand Responsibility
In February 1989, the survey became the responsibility of Statistics New Zealand. The survey has been conducted on a
quarterly basis, collecting data referring to the pay-weeks ending on, or immediately before, the 20th of the month in February,
May, August and November, and according to the present methodology. In order to have provided a consistent long-term
historical, some of the Department of Labour data back to 1982 was revised according to the new survey coverage. Some
adjusted estimates were published for 1987 and 1988.
1999 SNZ makes further changes to the QES
Several changes were made to the QES from the November 1999 release onward. These changes had become necessary
because of the age of the current sample, and because of a desire to ensure the survey's statistics are more representative of
the New Zealand economy. The changes included:
• Re-designing and re-weighting sample.
• Reducing the size of the quarterly (monitor) samples and the annual (analytical) census. While the sample sizes reduced
slightly, accuracy at the aggregate level was not compromised due to improved sample design techniques.
• No longer having a census in February. This was replaced by a large (analytical) sample. The names of the new samples (i.e.
monitor and analytical) give a clue as to their intended use - the quarterly monitor samples is intended for quarterly monitoring of
national-level aggregates, while the annual analytical database is intended for more in-depth analysis.
• Extending the coverage to include small businesses (i.e. those with fewer than 2.5 full-time equivalents employees).
• More accurate and timely estimates of filled jobs (employees plus working proprietors), since they are produced directly from
the quarterly monitor. Previously they were produced as provisional results subject to revision annually after the February
census.
• The survey no longer produces estimates based on the New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (NZSIC). Instead, the
survey has moved to Australian New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZSIC) based estimates. (Note that ANZSIC
based estimates are available from 1994 onwards).
Key series, based on the re-designed QES, have been back-cast to February 1989. The back-cast series compensate for the
change in coverage that occurred when the survey moved to the new design, i.e. the addition of small business to the sample,
and the sample improvements that have been implemented in the new survey design.
2001 Introduction of modelled component
From the May 2001 quarter (inclusive), the QES results contain a modelled component that improves the coverage of existing
businesses that start employing staff, and accounts for the impact of annual frame updates. The results from May 1999 to
February 2001 were revised to incorporate this improvement.
The survey population is comprised of businesses on the BF that have a nonzero employee indicator. Businesses on the BF
that have started employing staff can only be represented by the survey sample if their employee indicator changes to a
nonzero value. This indicator is only updated twice a year collected in AFUS in February. However, it can be more than a year
between the time a business on the BF begins employing staff, and the updating of its employee indicator. The contribution from
these businesses is modelled before their AFUS updates takes effect on the BF.
2003 Changes to reference quarters
At the start of September 2003, the reference quarters for the QES were renamed to bring them into line with other Statistics
New Zealand surveys. The Februrary, May, August, and November quarters became March, June, September and December
quarters. The survey reference periods did not change; it remains the pay week ending on or immediately before the 20th of the
middle month of the quarter.
2003 New business size indicator
In October 2003, employee count replaced FTE as the business size indicator in the sample design. The size indicator is used
to identify businesses on the BF with paid employees. An employee count size indicator enables the survey to operate under
the new BF maintenance environment.
Prior to October 2003, a business was included in the QES population if it had at least one paid FTE. From October 2003,
onwards, it must have an employee count of at least one. The resulting operational change necessitated an update of the
sample which improved its representativeness. Consequently there was no need to retain the modelled component. It also
meant revising previously published results from quarters December 1999 to June 2003 (inclusive). The revisions were released
on 22 October 2003.
The September 2003 quarterly release will be the first based on employee count as the size indicator.
2004 Sample size reduction
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The use of EC in the sample design resulted in a significant sample size decrease. In the June 2004 quarter, the sample was
reduced by about 1,700 business locations. This had a negligible effect on the accuracy of the key published estimates.
2009 Introduction of ANZSIC 2006
In November 2009, the QES moved to producing estimtaes based on ANZSIC 2006. This industry classification replaced the
use of ANZSIC 1996 resulting in a change in sample design. It also meant revising previously published estimates from the
beginning of each time series (March 1989 for industry and sector estimates, and September 1999 for region and firm size
estimates).
2020 Redesign of the survey
Under the new sample design, the level of data collection has changed from business locations (GEOs) to kind-of-activity units
(KAUs).
The redesigned QES will continue to use enterprises as the sampling units but will be collecting information at the KAU level
(the old QES was collecting detailed data at the GEO level). This is consistent with most of our quarterly and annual financial
surveys, which also collect data at the KAU level. Under the new design, only the number of employees will be collected at the
location or GEO level. Compared with the previous design, the new design makes it easier for employers to provide their data.
Thiswill reduce response burden and lead to more accurate response data.
Employers will provide data for each KAU by payroll according to how they pay their employees. For example, if they have a
weekly payroll run (for example, for employees receiving wages), a fortnightly payroll run (for example, office-based employees
on a salary), and then a monthly payroll (for another group of salaried employees), then they might have three payrolls.
Moving to a KAU-based design means we are unable to produce QES data on a regional basis because a KAU can cover
employment in multiple regions.
The targeted sample design is similar in form to the old sample design. However, there have been updates to the stratification
boundaries reflecting industry changes since the last redesign. Stratification is done to a common industry-level relative
standard error (RSE) for design variables. Full-coverage Managed Collection units are incorporated. The statistical unit is KAU
rather than GEO – again this will provide greater comparability with other Stats NZ business data outputs, such as the quarterly
financial collection and the annual enterprise survey, which are both designed at KAU level.
The sample has been significantly refreshed to reflect changes in the underlying population. About half of the sampled
enterprises in the new design were in the old sample, with the balance being new to the survey.
Another major improvement to the design is that data for state sector schools is now full coverage rather than being a small
selection of individual schools under a stratified sample. A feed of payroll information from the Ministry of Education is used to
provide this portion of the QES.
The aforementioned changes to the sample is a significant improvement, and will lead to more accurate estimation of all
variables. Not surprisingly, this has led to a level shift in the outputs data. Graphs showing the nature of this change to both
filled jobs, and average weekly earnings are shown below in the section on backcasting. As the new sample design allows the
units to move strata and/or industries every quarter, the result will be a more a variable series from quarter to quarter than has
been the case with the previous design.
Results of these changes has been reflected in the QES results published in Labour market statistics: March 2021 quarter on 5
May 2021. Please refer to the paper "Redesign of the quarterly employment survey" for more details.

Related Materials
Publications
• Labour Market Statistics - information releases

Method
• Redesign of the quarterly employment survey
• User guide for Stats NZ's employment statistics

Variables
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